
I’m Looking for Sons to Model what I’m Doing

“I am looking for genuine sons to model now what I am sending upon the Earth. There is coming a tide of
awakening that will redefine what it means to be a son walking out My Kingdom upon the Earth. I call
upon you to be a facilitator of My glory. There is no point in making you a carrier of the glory that is
coming like a seismic wave across the land unless you are willing to dispense with ‘business as usual’ and
adjust your thinking and planning to the new thing that I am doing on the Earth. 

I don't want you merely committing to My plan for your life. I want you to commit to Me because I
originated the plan in the first place. Trust Me to bring you into the wealth, influence and impactfulness
that I have in store for you. Let's proceed together, and the first  step is getting rid of all your ideas
regarding what I am doing, because for all you have seen there is much more to unveil. Moving forward
is My plan for you, so make up your mind and get on board because ‘the train is leaving the station’.”

NOTE: This message was received some time ago and I feel like it's time to release it. ('J')
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1 – ‘J’ is a trusted Spirit-filled, Spirit-led young man who is part of our prophetic community. He is rapidly maturing as
a Kingdom son under Father’s direct tutelage. This revelatory download is one of many that he receives regularly from 
Father. ‘J’ wishes to remain unknown on the world stage but desires that others stride ahead in their spiritual growth 
and development by being confirmed in their understanding with what has been revealed to him.
All the downloads ‘J’ has shared with us are hosted here:  canberraforerunners.org/?page_id=7012#j-revelations 

http://canberraforerunners.org/?page_id=7012#j-revelations

